Insulin transport across porous charged membranes: Effect of the electrostatic interaction.
Insulin transport phenomena across a series of porous charged membranes were studied at two pH conditions (pH 3.3 and pH 7.4) in this article. The membranes were prepared by pore-surface modification of porous poly(acrylonitrile) (PAN) membranes by grafting with weak acidic and basic functional groups. The insulin partition coefficient K between the membrane and solution was estimated from the equilibrium adsorption amount in the batch adsorption experiment. The insulin effective diffusion coefficient D inside the membrane was determined as a fitting parameter by matching the diffusion model with the experimental data of the diffusion measurement. Both K and D correlated well with the charge properties of the insulin and membrane: when the insulin and membrane carried opposite net charge, the partition coefficient showed relatively larger values, while the effective diffusion coefficient was reduced. The insulin permeability coefficient P obtained from the experimental results agreed with that estimated from the partition coefficient and effective diffusion coefficient. These results suggested that the combined effects of the solubility and diffusivity on the permeability coefficient complicated the relationship between the permeability and the charge properties of the insulin and membrane. Additionally, our calculation supported that insulin permeability was reduced by the boundary layer between the membrane and solution.